DIY Kits
Flag Ceremonies
Your girls will
learn about the
American flag
and how to
perform flag
ceremonies! Girls will
earn the FLAG CEREMONY PATCH!

Brownie Inventor
Your Brownies
will learn how
inventors create
stuff, and get
the chance to be
Inventors themselves
They can earn their
INVENTOR BADGE
which is a
Skill-Building Badge
In the It’s Your Story Tell It! Journey.

Brownie Snacks
Your Brownies will learn which foods give
them energy to think, hike, and run
around. They can earn their SNACKS
BADGE, which is part of the Legacy: Cook
Badge series.

Compass
This kit contains
activities for all age
levels: from learning
how to read a
compass to
orienteering and
using a compass and
map to plan hikes!

Daisy Engineer
Your Daisies will
learn about the basic
engineering concept
of simple machines,
and earn a DAISY
ENGINEER PATCH!

Brownie Senses
Your Brownies
will learn all about
their five senses,
and can earn the
SENSES BADGE
too! This badge
is a Skill-Building
Badge, which is
part of the It’s
Your Planet—
Love It! Journey.

Brownie Home Scientist

Brownie Bugs
Your Brownies will
explore the world of
Bugs, and earn their
BUGS BADGE,
which is part
of the Legacy: Naturalist Badge series.

Junior Detective
Your Junior Girl
Scouts will learn
about the science
of detecting,
while earning
the Junior
DETECTIVE
BADGE—part of
the It’s Your
Planet—Love It!
Journey.

Junior Flowers

Your Brownies will find out where science Your Junior will uncover the science of
has been hiding in their own home. They flowers, one petal at a time. They can
can earn their HOME SCIENTIST BADGE – earn their FLOWERS BADGE, which is part
part of the It’s Your World – Change It! of the Legacy: Naturalist Badge series.
Journey.

Microscope
Brownies and up will learn the different
parts of a microscope and all about the
microscopic world!
*This DIY kit does not
allow girls to complete an
entire patch, but enables
them to work towards
the following: Brownie—
Senses
Junior— Detective, Animal Habitats
Cadette—Special Agent Senior—Science
of Style Ambassador— Water

Trees
Your Cadette will get to know trees –
from shade to the science, the fruit to
the forest, along with tree legends.
They can earn their TREES BADGE,
which is part of the Legacy: Naturalist
Badge series.

